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AIDS and India
A. N. MALAVIYA, K. K. DATIA

INTRODUCTION
In the summer of 1981 Gottlieb and colleagues, and
Friedrnan-Kien and coworkers, reported independently
for the first time to the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), USA, a unique illness in which previously healthy
homosexual young men from New York and California
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developed pneumonia caused by an 'opportunistic' proto-
zoon Pneumocystis carinii along with an 'opportunistic'
cancer Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), and mucosal candidiasis.l='
To these workers this new disease appeared to be an
undescribed acquired form of immunodeficiency. By
December 1981well documented reports from New York
and Los Angeles were published indicating the nature of
this illness, its major clinical features, immunological
abnormalities and lethal course.r" Since then this disease
has come to be identified as the acquired immunodefi-
ciency syndrome (AIDS).? In a short span of six years
since its first report, the disease has acquired near pan-
demic proportions.f This, along with its high mortality
and no known cure, has lead to unprecedented concern.
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Various health authorities around the world including the
WHO have, therefore, launched a world-wide drive
against AIDS.9,10

AETIOLOGICAL AGENT
Early epidemiological studies established beyond doubt
that AIDS was a communicable disease transmitted
through sexual contact or through blood and blood
products. 11

The virus causing AIDS was discovered in the middle
of 1983 at the Pasteur Institute, Paris, by Barre-Sinoussi,
a young virologist working in a team led by Luc Montag-
nier. 12The credit for making it possible to grow this virus
in bulk tissue cultures for virological studies and for
developing simple diagnostic tests goes to the team of
workers led by Robert Gallow at the National Institutes of
Health, USA, who published their work in the middle of
1984.13,14At about the same time at least three other
groups of virologists were able to isolate the virus. These
were J. Levy'> from San Francisco, P. Feorino" from the
Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, and A. Karpas'?
from Cambridge, UK. As various groups of workers gave
different names to the virus, in May 1986 the Committee
on the Taxonomy of Viruses classified it as 'human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV)' .18

Extensive studies on the causative virus have shown
that it is a retrovirus, i.e. a virus which has the capacity to
convert its RNA into DNA with the help of an enzyme
called reverse transcriptase.'? There are two major
subgroups of retroviruses; one being the lentiviruses (lenti
means slow) that includes several animal viruses, e.g.
visna virus which causes a demyelinating disease in
sheep.20,21If it is finally proven, (as it seems to be-") then
AIDS is the first example of a lentivirus infecting human
beings.

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF AIDS
Extensive epidemiological and demographic studies have
clearly established that AIDS appeared in the late seven-
ties and early eighties in the USA, Haitian Islands (in the
Caribbean sea) and some tropical African countries.ll,22,23
A recent report however has shown that a blood sample
taken from Central Africa in 1959contained antibodies to
HIV.24 Also in 1976 a Danish surgeon who worked in
Zaire during 1972-75 developed a disease that clinicians
now think was AIDS.25 Thus, it appears that AIDS has
existed in Africa for a longer time. Since the early eighties
the disease has been recognized in epidemic form in three
continents, namely North America, Europe and Africa.
Countries in other continents are also reporting AIDS in
increasing numbers. Till February 1988 more than 80 000
cases had been reported from 133countries.e The USA has
reported more than 53000 cases, France 3073, Uganda
2369, Brazil 2325, West Germany 1706 and Tanzania
1608. The World Health Organization has acknowledged
that there is a pandemic of AIDS. 9,10These epidemiologi-
cal studies also indicate that AIDS in humans has a
common ancestor with the virus found in African green
monkeys which sometimes causes simian AIDS.27 It
seems likely that the virus jumped the 'species barrier'
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somewhere in Central Africa, probably near the west
coast of Lake Victoria, where the AIDS epidemic is at its
worst. 20 /

DEFINITION
In August 1987 the CDC redefined 28AIDS, superseding
their previous (1985)definition. AIDS is now defined as a
disabling or life-threatening illness caused by HIV,
characterized by HIV encephalopathy, HIV wasting syn-
drome, or a certain disease due to immunodeficiency in a
person with laboratory evidence for HIV infection and
without other causes of immunodeficiency.

MODE OF TRANSMISSI0N29
The virus is present in large quantities in the blood, semen
and sexual secretion of infected persons. It is primarily
transmitted via sexual intercourse or through blood-to-
blood contact by the sharing of infected hypodermic
needles, during delivery from an infected mother to her
foetus or through transfusion of infected blood. Male
homosexuality seems to confer a much higher risk,
especially to the passive partner, than heterosexual con-
tact. This difference, however, may not be obvious in the
transmission of AIDS in every country. It is not transmit-
ted through casual social contact; by sharing clothes,
swimming pools, or common household utensils.
Mosquito bites do not transmit the disease. By and large
the modes of transmission are comparable to those of the
hepatitis B virus (HBV) except that HIV is much less
easily transferred than HBV.

One very important consideration in the transmission
of HIV infection is the fact that an infected person may be
clinically totally normal. This is because of the long incu-
bation period which may precede the onset of the clinical
illness. There is still uncertainty regarding the incubation
period of AIDS. Although usually mentioned as between
a few months to 14 years with a mean of 5.5 years.P it
could be even longer. During this time period, however,
the infected person is fully capable of transmitting his
infection. This is a major stumbling block in containing
the spread of the disease.

IMMUNOLOGY AND IMMUNOPATHOGENESIS
Extensive studies on the immunological aspects of HIV
infection are available.v'<' Although HIV and Its pro-
ducts may cause suppression of certain immunological
functions it appears that but they can also simultaneously
stimulate other immunological functions. The most con-
sistent and easily detectable immunological effects of
HIV include (i) Lymphopenia, mainly of the CD4+
subset of lymphocytes primarily involved in the helper
inducer functions of the immune response, (ii) an inability
to mount delayed-type hypersensitivity skin reactions
against ubiquitous microbial antigens which generally
give a positive response in normal adults, (iii) a non-
specific (polyclonal) increase in serum gammaglobulins
because of an increase in total immunoglobulins (mainly
of the IgA type).

There are controversies regarding the actual effect of
HIV on the immune system. However, the most obvious
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and well established fact is that the main target of this
virus is a glycoprotein molecule present on the CD4 sub-
set of lymphocytes. This molecule seems to be the actual
receptor to which the virus coat protein attaches itself
before, through poorly understood mechanisms, the viral
core enters the cells. Thus the main target cell of HIV
seems to be the CD4+ helper lymphocyte. The other cells
in the body which have CD4 molecules on their surface,
albeit in low density, are monocyte-macrophage cells,
microglial cells of the nervous system, activated B cells,
and follicular dendritic reticulum cells in the lymph nodes.
These are therefore additional targets of the virus. Recent
studies show that gut-epithelial cells may also be one of
the direct targets of HIV infection. 36

The role of HIV in the causation of immune abnormali-
ties and clinical disease has also been carefully studied. 37-39
After the activation of viral enzyme reverse transcriptase
and production of complementary DNA, the genetic
material integrates itself with the host-cell genome. This
stage of the viral development is called the provirus. HIV
can remain dormant in this form for long periods of time
till the next stimulus triggers the proliferation of cells posi-
tive for CD4 molecules, e.g. a co-infection. The provirus
then starts producing large quantities of fully developed
viral particles within the CD4+ cells ready to be shed off
the host cells. During this process of shedding, a portion
of the host cell membrane gets pinched off and integrated
into the outer coat of the fully developed viral particles
leaving behind holes in the cell membrane. This leads to
lysis and destruction of the CD4+ helper lymphocytes
and marked immunodeficiency, the hallmark of HIV
infection.

Recent work has demonstrated a clear gradation of the
degree of immunological dysfunction in AIDS patients. 31-35
Those with Kaposi's sarcoma or herpes zoster have less
immune dysfunction than those with disseminated can-
didiasis, pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) or other
opportunistic infections (01) and those with disseminated
M. tuberculosis infection have a more competent immune
system than those with M. avium complex infection. The
degree of immunological dysfunction has been shown to
be inversely proportional to the decrease of CD4 cells and
their function, the CD4/CD8 ratio and the NK cell func-
tion and directly proportional to the levels of serum IgA
(the higher the levels the more severe the 01). Till now,
the factors controlling the levels of CD4, the CD4/CD8
ratio, IgA levels and NK cell activity in different individu-
als with AIDS have not been delineated. A major gap in
the knowledge about AIDS is the specific pattern of 01
which differs from other types of immunodeficiency dis-
eases. Why P. carinii and M. avium complex are much
more common in AIDS than nocardiosis and listeriosis is
not known. Similarly the reason for the high incidence of
Kaposi's sarcoma seen in homosexuals is also not known.

Direct involvement of the microglial cells in the brain
explains the wide variety of neuropsychiatric manifesta-
tions, autoantibodies against platelets may explain the
thrombocytopenia often seen31.32and circulating immune
complexes may be involved in the renal lesions in AIDS. 40
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CLINICALMANIFESTATIONS41-44
When a new disease is recognized, it is but natural that its
most severe forms are described first. The same has been
true for HIV infection. The most severe, late and typical
features of definite AIDS are:

1. recurrent, obstinate and disseminated opportunistic
infections and 2. unusual (opportunistic?) cancers.

Both these manifestations indicate a defective cell-
mediated immunity of the host. This late stage of the clini-
cal disease is called full-blown AIDS. Steady progress in
research has, however, shown that there may exist a spec-
trum of HIV infection from acute infection going on to
asymptomatic infected carriers to obviously more ill per-
sons and finally to full-blown AIDS (Fig. 1).

CLINICAL CLASSIFICATION OF HIV INFECTION
In May 1986 a panel of expert consultants submitted a
clinical classification for HIV infection in man. 41This
categorizes the HIV infection into four groups, a sum-
mary of which is given in Table I. The manifestations
listed in group IV can present as one of a number of clini-
cal patterns which depend closely on the type and site of
the 01 or secondary neoplastic process. The following
patterns are generally recognized: the pulmonary pattern,
the central nervous system derangement, the gastrointes-
tinal pattern with intractable diarrhoea (called 'slim
disease' in Africa), the presentation as 'fever of unknown
origin' and other miscellaneous presentations like chronic
lymphoid interstitial pneumonia in children, acute throm-
bocytopenic purpura in young adults and oral hairy
leukoplakia.

TABLE I Classification of HIV infections

Group! Acute infection (transient symptoms with
seroconversion)

Asymptomatic infection

Persistent generalized lymphadenopathy

Other manifestations
A. Chronic constitutional disease
B. Neurological disease
C. Specified secondary infections
D. Specified secondary cancers
E. Other conditions

Group II

Group III

Group IV

DIAGNOSIS
The diverse clinical presentations, unusual features ofthe
infections and cancers, and non-specific symptoms make
the clinical diagnosis 01 AIDS difficult. However, HIV
infection should always be included in the differential
diagnosis of a patient in the high-risk group who has an
unexplained, unusual, persistent and chronic clinical con-
dition. Whether such a person should be compulsorily in-
vestigated for HIV infection is, however, controversial. A
clinician trying to find a cause for the patient's problems
may be justified in carrying out HIV infection screening.
But, equally important may be the patient's right to pri-
vacy and confidentiality. Therefore, the problem needs
delicate handling.
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The Centers for Disease Control in the USA has recom-
mended a very comprehensive approach for the laboratory
diagnosis of mv infection and its different manifestations. 28
Highly sensitive and specific enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (ELISA) systems as well as fluorescence kits
are now commercially available for HIV antibody screen-
ing." If found positive, the infection can be confirmed by
more specific tests whereby antibodies which react to
HIV-1 (or HIV-2) specific proteins can be first isolated
electrophoretically on a sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyac-
rylamide gel slab (SDS-PAGE) and transblotted onto
nitrocellulose paper. The strips of this paper with sepa-
rated viral protein bands can then be reacted with the
patient serum to confirm the presence of specific antibodies.
Actual virus isolation is a difficult procedure and is not
used routinely. Although the immunological profile of
AIDS infection is fairly uniform;it is not specific enough
to make a firm diagnosis.

TREATMENT46-50
There is as yet no curative treatment for the HIV infection
and management is mainly supportive and often experi-
mental. The following three forms of therapy are usually
tried.
1. Treatment of secondary infections and neoplasms.
2. Immunoenhansive and immunomodulatory agents.
3. HIV-specific antiviral agents.

TREATMENT OF SECONDARY INFECTIONS AND
NEOPLASMS
Although there is no known treatment for many ofthe 01
seen in AIDS, some ofthem are amenable to specific anti-
biotics or chemotherapy. The major stumbling block,
however, is the high rate of recurrence.

The opportunistic micro-organisms which can be
controlled to some extent include: PCP with trimethoprim-
sulphamethoxazole or pentamidine isathionate; T. gondii
infection with pyrimethamine-sulphadiazine and
cytomegalovirus (CMV) disease with 9-(1-3- dihydroxy-
2-propoxy methyl) guanine (DHPG). Toxoplasmosis,
candidiasis, herpes simplex infection, cryptococcosis and
tuberculosis can be treated with the available standard
antimicrobial agents, but recurrence is very common and
obstinate. There is no known treatment for most of the
other opportunistic infections like M. avium complex,
Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV) or cryptosporidiasis.

Among the opportunistic cancers localized Kaposi's
sarcoma is radiosensitive but the same is not true for
extracutaneous lesions." More recently alpha-interferon
in single or combination chemotherapy has been tried
with variable success. 51 A major problem of treating
cancers in AIDS is the aggravation of the already existing
immunosuppression by treatment which leads to an
increased risk of Or.

IMMUNOENHANCING AND
IMMUNOMODULATORY AGENTS46,48,52,53
A variety of innovative strategies have been used to
enhance and/or modulate the immune response in patients
with HIV infection and AIDS. Thus, plasmapheresis and
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plasma exchange, which could theoretically remove cir-
culating immune complexes, has been used in some
studies. Infusion of gammaglobulin has also been tried.
Alpha and gamma interferon have been used for their
antiviral, antitumour and immunomodulatory action.
Interleukin-2, a growth factor forT-lymphocytes, has also
been used because of its capability to expand Tvlympho-
cytes in vitro and to enhance their cytotoxic effects.
Thymus derived hormones, especially alpha-1-thymosin
and synthesized thymic peptides, may also act similarly
and have also been tried in AIDS. Thymic transplanta-
tion, bone marrow transplantation, and lymphocyte
transfusion have also been suggested as modes of therapy
for this disease.

A variety of immunoenhancing agents including isop-
rinosine, azimexon, diethyl-dithiocarbonate, blockers of
immunosuppression, e.g. indomethacin and cimetidine,
have also been used in AIDS. However, with the use of
these agents the improvement has at the most been only
transient. The major problem has been the destruction of
the reconstituted immune system by the persisting HIV
infection. Clearly, these modes of therapy can succeed
only if virus growth can be suppressed.

HIV-SPECIFIC ANTIVIRAL AGENTS54
A number of agents have been discovered with varying
anti-HIV effects. These' agents act upon the specific
reverse transcriptase enzyme of the virus but some show
an unacceptable degree of toxicity. Compounds which
have demonstrated efficacy include suramin (also used in
onchocerciasis and trypanosomiasis), HPA-23 (ammonium
21-tungsto-9-antimonate), ribavirin and phosphonofor-
mate. However, the two agents with greatest promise are
foscarnet and 3'-azido-3-deoxythymidine (azidothymidine,
now called zidoudine). The last named compound has just
been released in USA for limited use in AIDS patients. It
seems to cause improvement especially in AIDS with PCP
and ARC but the basic syndrome of AIDS does not seem
to be affected. Several groups around the world are
actively pursuing a vaccine development programme. The
French group is conducting a trial of a vaccine on volun-
teers. However, till now no effective vaccine against HIV
has been developed.

PROGNOSIS55
The long-term outcome of AIDS is not known.
Epidemiological studies indicate that 60-70% of individu-
als develop clinical symptoms of HIV infection within 3
years of infection. Of these 30-40% have constitutional
symptoms of AIDS and 15-20% develop full-blown
AIDS. The figures for full-blown AIDS increase to 25-30%
by 5 years. The overall mortality may be more than 50%
and several workers feel that it is near 100% because very
few persons survive 5 years after the clinical onset of the
disease.

THE AIDS SCENE IN INDIA
Administrative Set-up
In 1985, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Government of India entrusted the Indian Council of
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Medical Research (ICMR) with undertaking voluntary sur-
veillance for AIDS through the establishment of referral
centres for the screening of high risk groups. The ICMR
task force decided to carry out periodic voluntary screen-
ing at its various surveillance centres throughout the coun-
try. It identified these high-risk groups which included the
following: (i) those with known promiscuous sexual
practices (e.g. prostitutes, call-girls, persons attending
sexually transmitted disease clinics, and girls from remand
homes), (ii) groups living in conditions where promiscuity
is likely (e.g. gaol inmates), (iii) professional blood
donors, (iv) drug addicts dependent on intravenous injec-
tions, (v) persons who have been given large or repeated
transfusions of blood or blood components.

These groups were contacted discreetly, the aim of the
study explained, and blood samples taken for HIV screen-
ing entirely on a voluntary basis.

In addition to these groups, persons presenting to any
of the surveillance centres voluntarily and requesting HIV
screening were also included. HIV infection screening re-
quests from patients with any type of immunodeficiency,
unusual malignancies or any other clinical features where
HIV infection was considered possible were also included
in the survey. Within the first year of their establishment,
in April 1986 evidence of HIV infection was reported in 6
Indian women prostitutes from Tamil Nadu.56,57 With the
arrival of HI V infection in India, the Government ofIndia
in consultation with the state health authorities drew up a
national strategy for the control of AIDS. A cell was
established in the Directorate General of Health Services
(DGHS) to coordinate the work related to AIDS. Presently
36 surveillance centres and 4 referral centres are operat-
ing under this scheme.

Additional steps taken to control the possible spread of
AIDS include restrictions on the import of blood and
blood products without an HIV clearance certificate,
advice to screen professional blood donors for HIV infec-
tion, a search for patients with clinical AIDS, adherence
to strict sterilization practices and the use of pre-sterilized
disposable syringes and needles.

In the USA and in several other developed countries
rigorous screening of donor blood for HIV infection has
been made mandatory since March 1985. In addition
extensive AIDS education materials have been made
available to prospective blood donors. Also,question-
naires are given to prospective donors asking about their
personal habits. A significant reduction in the risk of
transfusion-associated HIV infection has been
documented.W? Based on this evidence, the Indian gov-
ernment is considering the mandatory screening of
donated blood for HIV infection. Similar legislation exists
for hepatitis B infection, but because of a lack of infra-
structural facilities and financial support and difficulties in
obtaining cheap and reliable diagnostic kits, this legisla-
tion exists more in theory than in-practice. The problems
may multiply if HIV screening is also added to our already
overstretched blood banking services. Moreover, as there
is no evidence of widespread HIV infection in the indigen-
ous population at present a decision on this has been
deferred.
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Other HIV Control Measures
Foreign students are permitted enrolment in Indian
educational institutions only on production of an HIV
clearance certificate from an ICMR surveillance centre.
The screening, which is free of cost, must be done within
one month of arrival in India. If found positive the rele-
vant Embassy or the High Commission is informed and
arrangements for the repatriation of the infected persons
are made. Any foreigner intending to stay in India for
more than one year is also required to undergo HIV
screening, although this is not a visa requirement for short
term visitors to this country. No special measures are
taken to screen Indians returning home from abroad.
However, all Indians who have been given foreign
exchange facilities to undergo medical treatment abroad
are sent a letter informing them about AIDS and its possi-
ble transmission through transfusion of infected blood.
They are offered free of cost HIV screening at any ICMR
surveillance centre.

To protect health-care workers, guidelines have been
prepared at the DGHS-AIDS cell and cyclostyled copies
distributed to the state health authorities with strict
instructions to adhere to these guidelines.

Considering that education is the key to the contain-
ment of HIV infection, extensive efforts have been made
to educate the public about AIDS. Several national
seminars, workshops and short courses have been organized
by the ICMR, Indian Medical Association and the Ministry
of Health. Radio talks, television programmes, including
interviews with national and international experts, are
frequently being arranged . The health education wing of
the Ministry of Health, ICMR, AIDS-cell of the DGHS
and several other institutions have prepared booklets
giving information about AIDS in simple language. More
extensive AIDS education programmes are in the offing
and the information and broadcasting media have taken
up AIDS education in a mature way. Several letters to
editors, articles and features are being published regu-
larly. Medical schools and medical associations invite
experts on AIDS to give talks to doctors, the lay public
and college and university students.

THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STATUS OF HIV
INFECTION IN INDIA
By the end of March 1988, a total of 91,924 persons were
screened in India for HIVinfection. Of these 266 (0.26%)
were found positive. The breakup of the different groups
is given in Table II. The infection is not endemic in north-
ern India and it is coming here from other countries where
HIV infection is more widely prevalent. 60 Of the 266 posi-
tive results, there were 17 clinical cases of AIDS and of
these, 9 were foreigners visiting India either as students
or for other reasons. One AIDS victim has died in India
while the others have been repatriated to their home
countries. Among the 8 Indians with clinical AIDS, 6 have
already succumbed to their disease, and 1 non-resident In-
dian has returned to the USA. Only 2 patients with AIDS
are still living. One of these probably acquired the disease
through blood transfusion in a centre in south India, and
except for this patient mentioned who seems to have ac-
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TABLE II HIV infection in India *

1. High risk Indians with no 'foreign contact' or where details of
contact not known

Total tested 85 262

Definitely positive 209 (0.245%)
Clinical AIDS in none

2. High risk Indians with 'foreign contact' or foreigners in India:

Total tested 6662

Definitely positive 57 (0.85%)
Clinical AIDS in 17

9 Foreigners, 8 Indians (7 males, 1 female)

• Up to 31 March1988

quired infection in India, all the other cases probably ac-
quired their infection abroad. Several of these
patients have already been reported in the Indian medical
literature. 61-<i3

Two successful attempts have been made to grow virus
from seropositive individuals in this country. 64,65 This may
help in determining whether there is a different HIV
strain in India or whether it is the same virus that has been
found elsewhere.
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